Asbury Park Environment and Shade Tree
Commission
Commissioners: Amy Quinn, Nancy Sabino,
Tom Kulesa, Garrett Giberson, Roy Helfrick,
Jim Henry, Russell Lewis, Gerald List, Tom Pivinski,
Alternate Commissioners: Ellen Gaynor
Associate Members - Joyce Grant – Nancy Fasano
October 20, 2020 - 7:00 PM
ZOOM Platform

1. Call to Order - 7:05pm, Virtual meeting on Zoom Chairman Pivinski asks Nancy Sabino to take minutes as
Garrett is not in attendance.
2. Open Public Meetings Statement is read.
3. Roll Call:
Present: Tom Pivinski, Ellen Gaynor, Russell Lewis, Amy
Quinn, Tom Kulesa, Nancy Sabino, Jim Henry, Gerry List
Absent: Garrett Giberson
4. Minutes of Previous Meeting (February 2020) - Motion by
Jim Henry to accept, 2nd by Amy Quinn. Vote: all yesMinutes accepted.
5. Committee Reports
A. 'Remember Me" Tree project, over 66 trees planted,
Tom to thank the DPW for digging all holes. Stakes to be
added before November.
B. Garden Programs for 2020 - Tai Chi and the Drum
Circle were successful at the Veteran's Park on Sunset Lake.
Extend next year with yoga?

C. Community Festival - Oct. 10th, at Springwood
Park, was poorly attended. 40 hanging bird feeders were
produced, only 20 given away.
6. New Business
A. Sunset Lake Gardens (Butterfly, Veterans and
Rotary) and Civil War Garden approved for irrigation.
Supplies to be bought and installed by volunteers. Over
1000 bulbs were planted in Rotary, Owen's Garden at the
Sunset Lake Bridge approach and in the Seagull Garden on
Wesley Lake.
B. Community Farm and Farm stand did great all
summer, Nancy Fasano detailed successes in a memo
(attached) 1 more Saturday left in season, new spring crops
planted. This year, on averaged 20 families a week were
served, and all tolled almost 1600 lbs. of free vegetables
were distributed.
C. Gratitude Garden - new sign is with the DPW who is
building the structure it mounts in. 44 new perennials
planted, adjusting irrigation.
D. Seagull Garden received a new edging of bricks,
bulbs and mulch.
E. Lumley Homes Proposal - See Russell Lewis's
attachment with diagrams. There will be two phases of
planting of street trees, on Second and then on Comstock,
to both beautify the street and add to the canopy in town,
which will be paid for by neighbors, Wade Turnbull and
David Hamed
. A removal of sidewalk concrete in a few places by DPW is
needed for phase 2 along Comstock, both phases approved
by the city. Tree selection and planting will be done by the
ESTC.

F. Tom Kulesa said letters have fallen off the Rain
Garden sign on Main Street, again. Tom to check out.
6. Adjournment - No further business, no public
participation - Motion by Gerry List to adjourn, 2nd by Tom
Kulesa. Meeting adjourned 7:40PM.
Next meeting scheduled for November, 17th, 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Sabino
ESTC member
Cc:
CM Donna Vieiro, donna.vieiro@cityofasburypark.com;
City Clerk
melody.hartsgrove@cityofasburypark.com
Gale Brown
gale.brown@cityofasburypark.com
Commission Members
File
Attachments
From: Russell Lewis <rslnyc@me.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] 1000 Block of 2nd Ave / Comstock
Date: September 25, 2020 at 12:08:00 PM EDT
To: Thomas Sahlin <thomas@aphanj.com>, RONALD TROPPOLI
<troprj@aol.com>
Cc: Donna Vieiro <Donna.Vieiro@cityofasburypark.com>, Tom
Pivinski <iksnivip@aol.com>, "wadeturnbull@me.com"

<wadeturnbull@me.com>, "thomas@aphanj.com"
<thomas@aphanj.com>, robert.bianchini@cityofasburypark.com
Good Morning,
This is a follow-up email regarding the proposed Street Tree planting
on the 1000 block of 2nd Ave in front of the Lumley Homes.
To bring everyone up to speed, I was approach by Wade Turnbull
(coped here) and David Hamed who live across the street from the
Lumley Homes about beautifying their block back at the beginning of
the summer. They expressed interest in helping to fund this project
and were looking for some guidance. I thought it was a great idea
and told them I’d be happy to help (as I sit on the Environment and
Shade Tree Commission) as well as being responsible for beautifying
my block of 3rd Ave, the 1100 block just around the corner.
I met with Tom Pivinski (Chair of the ESTC, copied here) and he
approved this planting at the time, so there is no additional approval
from the city or the ESTC. I will be continuing to engage with Mr.
Pivinski regarding tree selection, proper planting and an ongoing
maintenance program in coordination with the ESTC. I also notified
City Manager, Donna Vieiro (copied here) who also expressed her
support for the project. The only ‘approval’ we need at this time is
from the Lumley Homes and the APHA. Even though this is city
property, the ESTC always desires the involvement of residents and
property owners to adjacent plantings as it makes the experience
more fulfilling and helps in the ongoing success of the planting as the
trees become established.
Proposal (Phase 1):
To plant 8 Street Trees along the North side of the 1000 block of 2nd
Ave, starting at the corner of Comstock running east across the entire
frontage of the Lumley Homes site.

Site Condition:
This is as perfect a site for planting trees as I’ve come across in AP
over the past 15 years of planting. Not only are the green spaces
(mostly) existing and in perfect position, we are also not dealing with
major electric wires about, making this a very ideal planting site.
Preparation:
Utilities: We need to call for all utilities to be marked out on the
planting site (water, sewer, etc.)
Ground Prep: At this time, there are 7 natural grass areas that we will
be utilizing. We will need to break out 1 additional square of concrete
out to create a proper planting area. This spot is the 2nd from the
corner or Comstock, moving east. This will be just beyond the mail
box in pic 1 below. The AP Department of Public works (per Robert

Bianchini, copied here) has agreed to bring the necessary equipment
to remove the concrete and help prepare the site.
Tree Pruning: There is a large tree (pic 2 and 3 below) on the Lumley
Property that I’d suggest we prune back as it is very over grown on
one side, growing out over the sidewalk. This will not only give us a
better planting site for the new trees but help to shape this tree in a
more natural shape.

Funding and Planting:
Wade and David have graciously agreed to donate up to $2500 for
this planting, and I’m fairly certain we can purchase the 8 trees with
this budget. The ESCT and its volunteers will be responsible for
planting the trees. David and Wade have offered to make lemonade
and margaritas during and after the planting. Such great guys.
On-going Maintenance:

The most important thing to a newly planted tree is consistent and
proper watering. We’d like to make sure there is a proper water
source and hose somewhere on the Lumley Home Property so the
trees can be watered properly. We intend to put watering bag on
each tree to make this process easier, faster and more effective.
Phase 2:
Provided this planting goes well and all parties are happy, we’d like to
carry this approach along the Comstock side of Lumley Homes
sometime in the future. This leg will take much more site preparation
as far as cutting concrete away, but it’s certainly something that could
be done. We will have utilities marked out on this side so we won’t
have to go through that a 2nd time. We see 4 trees being planting on
this leg and not pruning the existing tree on the Lumley Property.
Phase 2

Over the next couple of months are ideal planting times and a very
good time to get deals on trees from growers/nurseries as the season
comes to a close.
Thank you all for your support and we look forward to getting this
project off the ground, or in the ground. I’m happy to meet anyone as
the site and walk through all of this if wanted or needed. I live a block
away - happy to meet at anytime.

Please let me know if there are any questions, concerns, etc.
Russell Lewis
917-673-6227
1117 3rd Ave
On Jun 8, 2020, at 3:42 PM, Thomas Sahlin <thomas@aphanj.com>
wrote:

Sounds great - thanks again.
From: Russell Lewis <rlewis@watermarkap.com>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 3:40 PM
To: Thomas Sahlin <thomas@aphanj.com>
Cc: Donna Vieiro <Donna.Vieiro@cityofasburypark.com>; Tom Pivinski
<iksnivip@aol.com>; wadeturnbull@me.com <wadeturnbull@me.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] 1000 Block of 2nd Ave / Comstock
Hi Tom,
Thanks for your email. Yes, we are planning on including gator bags
on the trees, they are a life and time saver. And thank you for being
open to our project, I hope your residents will also appreciate.
Now that we have this ‘green light’, we’re going to do a bit more work
on our end and we’ll be in touch with a more formalized plan and
approach.
Russell
On Jun 8, 2020, at 3:38 PM, Thomas Sahlin <thomas@aphanj.com>
wrote:

Good afternoon all,
Thank you for looping me into the discussion. I think this project
is a great idea and I thank you for considering the space adjacent
to Lumley as the location. I'll have to check with our maintenance

department as to the location of our water spigots, but I believe
they have a special key that's required to turn them on. May I
suggest outfitting the trees with water bags that can be refilled
periodically?
Tom
From: Donna Vieiro <Donna.Vieiro@cityofasburypark.com>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Russell Lewis <rlewis@watermarkap.com>
Cc: Tom Pivinski <iksnivip@aol.com>; wadeturnbull@me.com
<wadeturnbull@me.com>; Thomas Sahlin <thomas@aphanj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] 1000 Block of 2nd Ave / Comstock
Hi Russell,
Thank you for your email. I am cc’ing Tom Sahlin, the Executive Director
of the APHA to assist you with the coordination of the tree planting.
Please let me know if you need anything else. Many thanks to you, Tom
and the entire ESCTC for another wonderful project.
Donna
From: Russell Lewis <rlewis@watermarkap.com>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:22 AM
To: Donna Vieiro <Donna.Vieiro@cityofasburypark.com>
Cc: Tom Pivinski <iksnivip@aol.com>; wadeturnbull@me.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 1000 Block of 2nd Ave / Comstock
Good Morning, Donna
Tom Pivinski and I (on behalf of the ESTC) are interested in planting
some street tress around the property of the Lumley Homes on the
corning of 2nd Ave (1000 block) and Comstock. The idea is to plant
approximately 5/6 trees on the 2nd Ave side and 4 on Comstock. These
2 areas were targeting are ideal as there is a very wide walkway and no

wires overhead (pics below)
We have a homeowner on this block who is looking to help with funding
of the project and have already spoken to Robert Bianchini about his
assistance in helping to remove some concrete areas for optimal
planting. We do not anticipate this costing The City anything other than
some time and labor from Robert and his team.
I’d like to get in touch with the appropriate person from the Housing
Authority just so we can inform/involve them in the beautification
project. Even though the proposed planting areas are all city property, I
want to be neighborly and connect with them prior so they are aware of
the plans. I would also like to align with the Lumley facility in hopes to
have access to a water supply so we may properly water the tress for the
first couple of growing seasons.
Thanks for your time, I look forward to hearing from you.
Russell Lewis
1117 3rd Ave
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I may be late to zoom meeting tomorrow so here is a brief report on veggie Garden.+
We plan to open Farm Stand for two more weeks (Oct 31 last day). We may still have some
veggies growing in the garden after that and will harvest to share with the crew. I had an
excellent regular crew this year with Jenn Schimpf, Karen Schroder and Christina Wolf
working the beds. Sheila Barry joined in mid-summer to handle the grapes. Sue Peckman
and Pam Lambertoon handled the food distribution at the stand. Nancy Sabino pinch hit at
the stand and wherever needed in the harvesting. The garden crew all wear protective face
masks and practice social distancing.
So far, we have harvested and distributed 1536 pounds of food (1303 pounds in 2019). We
serve on average 20 families a week. In the early spring, we provided 45 pounds of
vegetables to the Asbury park Dinner Table effort. I can provide you with a copy of our
weekly harvest log if you wish. All produce is given to clients in homemade and donated
reusable bags. Customers are also offered face masks if needed.
The greenhouse has allowed us to start most of our plants. Since this is our first year with a
greenhouse, we have learned a lot which will make the garden even better next year. We

are currently cleaning up beds and augmenting them with our own organic compost, organic
manure, peat moss, and green cover crop. All the beds will be covered with straw to protect
them through the winter.
Other highlights - Doug McQueen not only handles our drip watering system, but this year
built a table and outdoor sink which makes it much easier to clean harvested veggies. He
also built shelves and a cabinet for the greenhouse. We have a rebuild cinderblock 2 bin
compost system managed by Jenn Schimpf. We purchased a shredder and are able to
compost most of the old garden plants as well as some of the plants from greenings in other
ESTC gardens. We hope to experiment with hydroponic growing in the greenhouse this
winter.
We have been plagued by rabbits and mice who ate most of our beans, peas and lettuce this
year. We are in the process of installing enhanced fencing to make it more difficult for
invaders. We are using live traps and humane methods to remove pests. We planted
Hyssop in several beds and were rewarded with increased pollination by visiting honey
bees.
We are grateful for the continued support of the City Council and DPW. We are especially
pleased with the new ESTC Gratitude Garden and walkways which the visitors to the Farm
Stand enjoy.
Respectively,
Garden Manager, Nancy Fasano

